53rd AGA - Entry Requirements Into The Republic of Indonesia
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Keith Miller
to

Dear Participants,
There has been a great deal of confusion about what documentation or smart
phone downloads are required to enter into Indonesia. Below you will find what
we have been able to ascertain with assistance of our tour operator.
Visa
As reported in Membership Message 8/2022, the Government of the Republic
of Indonesia has introduced a “Visa on Arrival (VOA) for Foreign Travellers” for
citizens of many countries: https://www.indonesia.travel/gb/en/news/latesttravel-regulations-to-enter-bali. Further details can be found by clicking the
following link: lhttps://kemlu.go.id/london/en/news/18631/visa-on-arrival-voafor-foreign-travellers.
Inoculation Against COVID-19

All international travellers (foreign nationals) who enter the territory of the
Republic of Indonesia must show printed or digital proof that you have had at
least two inoculations against COVID-19 and proof of a booster if they will be
taking a domestic flight. The last inoculation or booster must have been
completed at least 14 days prior to departure. The Government recognizes the
following vaccinations, including but not limited to two-doses of Pfizer or
Moderna or Sinovac, AstraZeneca and Sinopharm and single-dose of Johnson
& Johnson.
The immigration officer will ask to see the printed or digital proof of the
vaccination certificate and probably proof of an hotel booking and return airline
ticket. There will be a check to inspect the visa (most participants will have just
obtained this on arrival).
The PeduliLindungi app
The purpose of this app is to track and monitor people entering public areas in
the country against the spread of COVID-19 virus. It is not a requirement to
download the app to enter the country but it should be downloaded before
arrival in Indonesia if possible. To download go to Google Play Store (Android)
or App Store (iOS) and search for “PeduliLindungi” and install the app on your
smart phone.
For those who do not have s smart phone, it will be necessary to carry the
printed proof of your inoculations to show when entering public places.
Best regards,
Keith Miller

